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Mr. Calderon            Literature & Composition (ENG II)  
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This class is all about learning how to apply things we learn in the classroom to the real world. In our 
pursuit of learning how to read and write in different ways, we’ll also learn how these different ways of 
communicating our ideas will lead to better communication with future professors, bosses, coworkers, 
audiences, etc. We’ll better our communicative skills through reading different kinds of literature, 
writing different styles of essays, improving our grammar and sentence structure, and correcting old 
speaking/writing habits while still retaining individuality and our unique ways of communicating. The 
plan is to challenge you, as students, so that we, as a class, grow in our understanding of how much 
English might be used to better our everyday lives.  
 
Classroom Rule: 

 
Be respectful; 
 
I’ll respect your time, your effort, your individuality, and your right to learn; 
 
I hope and expect that I can count on you to respect your classmates’ right to learn.  

 
School Policies 
 
One person will be allowed to use the restroom at a time; However, a nurse’s pass may be given if a 
student need to see the nurse, as well. No passes will be given during the first 15 minutes of class 
nor the last 15.  
 
Earbuds (listening to music) is not allowed in the classroom. 
 
Disciplinary action will be taken as follows:  
 
1st offense = Verbal Warning 
2nd offense = Discussion after class/between class 
3rd offense = Detention and Parent contact: Phone call, Email, etc.  
4th offense = Detention and Parent/teacher conference 
5th offense+ = SIP + Other necessary actions 
 
I reserve the right, however, to escalate disciplinary action based on the merit of the offense.  
 



 

 

 

 
 
Grading  
 
1st Semester Grading:  Grades are earned on a weighted point system as follows: 

Reading Informative  15%  Language 10%  Benchmarks  10% 

Reading Literature   15%  Writing 35%                      

 Speaking & Listening  5%                   Mid-Term             10% 

 
2nd Semester Grading:  Grades are earned on a weighted point system as follows: 

Reading Informative  15%      Language            10%  Benchmark  5% 

Reading Literature  15%      Writing    35% 

Speaking & Listening   5%                   EOCA             20%  

 

      
Regarding late work, my policy is: Don’t do it. In our effort to make you career ready, you need to 
know that professional employers will not budge on deadlines if they are important/essential. Make it 
a habit to get things done completed and on time. However, employers are human beings, too, and 
they will allow “Extensions” on deadlines IF there has been open communication beforehand. I will 
accept work that has been given an extended deadline for full credit. If you know you’ll be too busy 
with other important things in life, communicate that to be before you need it (not at 11:59 on a 
sunday night for something due on monday) so that I can extend your due date; One caveat is that if 
you abuse this policy, I will cease to give extensions. For all other late work, I’ll take off a minimum of 
5% for each day the assignment is late. For example, if you turned in an essay 3 days late and you 
would have gotten a 98%, you will then have an 83% on the assignment.  
 
SO: Communicate with me to earn full points if you need an extension, but “late” work is subject to a 
% deduction on top of the actual grade.  
 
My gradebook is set to automatically round grades by decimal place--we won’t actually see the 
rounding taking place because the computer will do it automatically as I put in grades. (So yes, 
grades are rounded).  
 
 

Academic Overtime:  

Every Friday I will be posting grades. If you are receiving a 69% or lower, you will be required to 

attend academic overtime during my office hours. Academic overtime will begin the following Monday 

and continue until you get your grade up. If you fail to attend academic overtime, you will be subject 

to the consequences listed in the school handbook, including but not limited to detention, SIP, and 

parent conferences. If you are already in academic overtime with another teacher, it is your 

responsibility to submit your schedule (through a form online) so that we can work out a schedule to 

accommodate both classes. Failing to create a schedule will result in a detention. My office hours are 

the FIRST HALF of Power Hour. 

 

 



 

Sweep Policy:  

You are expected to be in class on time. If you come in late without a pass you will be marked tardy. 

After 3 strikes, you will be assigned a detention. After 6 strikes, you must attend SIP. 

 

 

Cell Phone Policy: 

 Cell phones will only be allowed to enhance the learning experience, not distract from it. All cell 

phone use is prohibited unless given explicit permission by the teacher. Any cell phone use will be an 

automatic detention. Additionally, Desert Edge High School does NOT allow headphones in class at 

any time. 

 
 
Materials Needed: 
The following materials will be needed each day unless you’re told otherwise. 

● Independent reading book (for anytime  you finish work during class) 
● Blue or Black ink pen and pencil 
● Notebook (or journal) 
● Chromebook/laptop 

 
 
 
Communication 
I will be setting up a twitter account for all of my classes so parents and students can follow that 
account. I will tweet out reminders for homework, helpful hints and links for assignments, events at 
school, and I might even throw out an extra credit opportunity once in a while.  
 
Other than that, the best way to reach me will be via Email. I leave school no later than 4:00 every 
day so I will not be likely to respond to emails after then on any given weekday.  
 
 
 
 
Technology Expectations:  
 
1. Students will use the computers/technology as instructed to do so by the teacher. Students are 
permitted to use the device at home. Students are responsible for bringing it to school every 
day, fully charged.  
 
2. Problems with technology are not an acceptable excuse for late submission of student 
assignments. Students MUST assume that technology will fail at some point. Students cannot and 
should not assume that everything will go smoothly when it comes to the internet, e-learning course 
management tools, and computers. It is incumbent upon students to PLAN AHEAD and not leave 
their projects/assignments for the last possible moment 
 
3. Students will secure the device when it is out of their sight. The device should not be left in an 
unlocked locker, a desk, or other location where someone else might take it. Students will be 
responsible for replacement cost of the device. 
 



 

 

 

4. Students will treat the computers/technology with respect. Do not write or draw on the device or 
apply any stickers or labels.  Handle the device carefully and ensure others do the same.. Students 
will keep device out of places with extreme temperature or limited ventilation (e.g., in a car) for an 
extended period of time. 
 
5.  No Right to Privacy. The devices are District property; therefore, the District may examine the 
devices and search their contents at any time for any reason.  Neither students nor parents/guardians 
have any right to privacy of any data saved on the device or in a cloud-based account to which the 
device connects. Personal devices will be subject to the District Student Technology Agreement 
policy found in the Student Rights and Responsibility Handbook. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Congratulations for making it out of freshman year! This school 

year should be one to remember. I’m excited to be with you as we 
strive to improve an aspect of life that everyone (including me) should 
always be working on: communication. I believe an English classroom is 
not just for reading books and writing papers, it is for learning how to 
communicate better for future jobs, with friends and family, interviews, 
and even for posts on social media! Being able to articulate your 
thoughts in words or in text is critical to being successful and living 
your best life in wherever your heart and mind takes you in the future.  

 
-Mr. C  

 
 
 

 

 

 



 

Please return this portion of your syllabus signed by you and your parents including their contact 

information.  

 

I have read and understand the guidelines for Mr.C’s English II class: 

 

 

Printed Parent/ Guardian Name                      eMail Phone # 

 

 

Signature 

 

 

 

Student Name                   eMail Period 

 

 

Signature 

 


